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The presentation ot BIX SQUARE at the Storefront tor Art and 
Arctutaclura was too thud staging oIthis Ula-vpodllc perfoi 
manoe This project wu originally designed to be staged un 
two narrow 36 11 wtda todgu (ala squared) at Ilia ranovalad 
Laparq 8paca at the Brooklyn Acadamy of Music wtmthepm 
pose ot highlighting the two interior architectural IrMr/ea and to 
draw attention to the Invisible apaoa behind those lacadaa For 
the Stonrtront apace, thle performance ptaoe wu completely 
reneged, new mualc wu competed, and the choreography 
wu further developed The theme of the performance, how¬ 
ever. remained the aame and enhanced by the new arte 

The Btontront building hu an unueual shape a tong narrow 
wedge with a triangulated Interior The talking concrete 
•■cade - co-deelgned by architect 8teven Moll and artttt Vito 
Aocond - la divided Into a aertu ot twelve geometric paneta 
which create apatlal iHualona with penetrating light and shed 
ow The Indoor/outdoor pertormanoe ot SIX SQUARE Intend¬ 
ed to open up the gallery, draw attention to the apodal dealgn 
ot the building, and to welcome the aurroundlng neighbor¬ 
hood! The pertormanoe SIX SQUARE marked the flret Bme 
In the gallery * history that thle budding wu used u a stage 

Part One ot SIX SQUARE began with the resonating sound ot 
bene Ceremoniously three performed drew audience from 
the western comer ot Kenmare St toward the building with 
long geometric red lanterns and a black box which wu 
cracked with red light In Part TWo, seven performers emerged 
from the budding and revealed hidden dlmenetone within the 
apaoa and wfthln their double layered coetumu. When Ihe 
performers opened Ihe panels, the facade dissolved with light 
and a luminous red Interior expanded out onto toesldewalk. 
When they opened toe# Hack ooetumes. another red eoetume 
wu revealed piece by piece unit onty one Hack square 
remained Ike a final secret As toe danoert’bodies were vteu- 
**y amHormed, toe# movements also transformed from 
mechanical (proSecSsd) to more human (vulnerable). The per- 
tormanoe wu punctuated by toe Anal removal ot the Mack 
squares. 

A cental Stems of StX SQUARE was Interior t. 
•*•'*'- The mot* of squares rupastidfr appeared 

toHds and QUdde toe btRHng end on toe dancers' bodtoe. 
The Irsandun wu to detefop a language tor revaHtog hidden 
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STOREFRONT ELEVATION 

The gallery facade is divided into twelve rotating panels. Numbers 1-5 are the largest panel which rotate around a vertical axis. These panels will 

provide the main exit and entry spaces for the performers. 

STOREFRONT PLAN performed 

1 -5 characters appear through vertical rotating panels 
6 character crawls inside gallery space, visible through horizontal panels 
The audience will watch performance from Kenmare Street which will be closed to automobile traffic. 

audience 

STOREFRONT ELEVATION performed 

the gallery interior will be colored with tinted theater lights. During the performance, the building interior and exterior will become animated with 

changing light. > 
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Photographs of hand boxes & costumes^by Natascha^Witt^enstein 




